
 

 

 

 

 SECTION : FEATURES 

July 28 [The Hill] Declining education degrees compound problems in the classroom. A nose-dive in education de-
grees is compounding issues for schools already facing a teacher shortage and struggling to recover from pandemic-era 
woes among students. LINK   
 
July 26 [The Guardian] ‘Put learners first’: Unesco calls for global ban on smartphones in schools. Smartphones should 
be banned from schools to tackle classroom disruption, improve learning and help protect children from cyberbullying, a 
UN report has recommended. LINK 
 
July 25 [The Jakarta Post] Education ministry calls for cross-country collaboration to tackle learning lag. In its role as 
ASEAN chair in 2023, Indonesia has outlined issues that need to be prioritized in the bloc’s agenda. Among other topics, 
the country has spotlighted the acceleration of the transformation of early childhood education (PAUD). LINK  
 
July 24 [Trine University] Education One shares insights on measuring student success at national conference. Educa-
tion One, Trine University’s charter school authorizer, is partnering with national organizations to share its innovative 
approach to measuring student success with the goal of providing more equity in education. LINK 

SECTION : CORE EDUCATION 

July 28 [TulsaPeople] Skills to build on: How 4 local high schools prepare students for careers after graduation . In 2022, 
Tulsa Public Schools launched “Pathways to Opportunity” in an effort “to create robust foundations for children to learn, 
grow, thrive and achieve their greatest potential in college, careers, skilled trades or military service.” LINK 

July 28 [Spectrum News] High school students gets hands-on to help out. CLEVELAND — As a rising high school junior, 
Emiliana Nixon said she has her sights set on what comes next, after graduation. LINK 
 

July 26 [CNBC] High school shop class is back—and it's showing students alternatives to 'traditional college'. As school 

funding became a matter of standardized test scores in reading and math, the budget tightened for classes that taught 

woodworking and printmaking. From the 1990s to the early 2010s, students took fewer credits in shop class — or as it is 

now called, Career Tech Education — according to data from the National Center of Education Statistics. LINK 

July 26 [Pakistan Today] Primary Education: A foundation of upward learning. Learning in primary education is a dy-

namic and crucial process that lays the groundwork for future academic success and personal growth. It aims to create 

curious, confident, and lifelong learners who are well-prepared to navigate the challenges of further education and life 

beyond school. LINK  

SECTION : EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY 

July 27 [Global Times] Introducing AI courses as part of China's compulsory education syllabus a matter of time: ob-

servers. One of the favorite classes for Cheng Ning (anonymity) is the weekly information technology class on which 

shegetsto experience painting and playing jigsaws with computers. This would be the first lessons to get the idea of artifi-

cial intelligence (AI) for the nine-year-old. LINK 

July 27 [UNESCO] UNESCO issues urgent call for appropriate use of technology in education. A new global UNESCO re-

port on technology in education highlights the lack of appropriate governance and regulation.   LINK 

July 26 [FE News] Technology in education: Between opportunities and challenges for the future of learning. In this 

article, the author discusses when and how to use technology, but also, critically, when not to use it. This ability to discern is 

becoming a critical skill for 21st century education leaders to serve our educational objectives. LINK 
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https://thehill.com/homenews/education/4121008-declining-education-degrees-compound-problems-in-the-classroom/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/jul/26/put-learners-first-unesco-calls-for-global-ban-on-smartphones-in-schools
https://www.thejakartapost.com/adv/2023/07/25/education-ministry-calls-for-cross-country-collaboration-to-tackle-learning-lag.html
https://www.trine.edu/news/2023/education-one-conference.aspx
https://www.tulsapeople.com/city-desk/skills-to-build-on-how-4-local-high-schools-prepare-students-for-careers-after-graduation/article_56e42ee4-2b0f-11ee-bf90-4b6cb8458c87.html
https://spectrumnews1.com/oh/cleveland/news/2023/07/21/high-school-students-get-hands-on-to-help-out-
https://www.cnbc.com/2023/07/26/high-schools-reviving-shop-class-skills-gap.html
https://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2023/07/26/primary-education-a-foundation-of-upward-learning/
https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202307/1295179.shtml
https://www.unesco.org/gem-report/en/articles/unesco-issues-urgent-call-appropriate-use-technology-education
https://www.fenews.co.uk/exclusive/technology-in-education-between-opportunities-and-challenges-for-the-future-of-learning/


 

 
SECTION : EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION  

July 26 [The Jakarta Post] Indonesia urges ASEAN to take a closer look at early childhood education needs. Education, 
Culture, Research and Technology Minister Nadiem Anwar Makarim chaired an ASEAN roundtable meeting on Early 
Childhood Education and Services (PAUD) at the South East Asia Policy Dialogue on Early Childhood Care and Education
(SEA PD on ECCE). LINK 

July 24 [Forbes] Earning A Master’s In Early Childhood Education: Everything You Need To Know. Young kids are like 
sponges—they absorb everything surrounding them, from sounds to movements to social cues. Nod your head, and a 
toddler will mimic your behavior. Say “airplane,” and the child will do their best to parrot the sound. LINK 

July 26 [Digital Journal] Early Childhood Education Market is Experiencing a Surge In Growth Between 2023 and 2030, 

By Key Players And Emerging Trends. Complete Research on Early Childhood Education Market: Help to gain 

Knowledge of industry peers, upcoming trend, scope and factor affecting growth and development by 2023-2030. LINK 

SECTION : HIGHER EDUCATION  

July 28 [Malaysiakini] Empowers Students with Exceptional Pastoral Care for Holistic Development and Academic 

Excellence. Pre-university courses serve as a vital bridge to enable top university progression, opening doors to 

prestigious institutions worldwide.  LINK 

July 28 [Study International] Emory University Goizueta Business School: Preparing students for next gen finance ca-

reers. Studying at Emory University’s Goizueta Business School didn’t just advance Krishna Thakkar‘s career. She be-

came a leader.  LINK 

July 27  [Study International] The University of New Brunswick: Preparing students for dynamic engineering careers. 

From the moment we wake up to the time we rest our heads at night, it’s the discoveries and services of electrical and 

computer engineers that fuel our daily needs. LINK 

July 26 [IndraStar] Modernizing China's Higher Education System to Cater to Contemporary Real-World Require-

ments. Amidst various difficulties like the COVID-19 pandemic, sluggish economic growth, and industrial changes, busi-

nesses in China, ranging from internet giants to small and medium-sized enterprises and foreign-funded companies, are 

encountering operational obstacles. LINK 

July 26 [ABP Live] Transforming Architectural Education: Innovations, Challenges And Embracing New Pedagogies. 

Architecture education plays a crucial role in shaping the next generation of creative and innovative architects. It is a 

discipline that combines artistic vision, technical expertise, and social responsibility to design and shape the built envi-

ronment. LINK 

SECTION : INCLUSIVE EDUCATION  

July 28 [Teen Vogue] Special Education Programs in States Like Massachusetts Are Getting Updated. Like most people, 
Carly Livingston, a special education teacher living and working in Massachusetts, has a complicated relationship with 
her job. While she loves her students, she also recognizes that many of their particular learning needs are not being 
met.   LINK 

July 24 [U.S. Department of Education] U.S. Department of Education Strengthens Guidance to Improve Equal Educa-

tional Opportunity for Children with Disabilities. The U.S. Department of Education’s Office of Special Education Pro-

grams (OSEP) today released updated policy guidance, which takes immediate effect, to ensure and strengthen the 

rights and protections guaranteed to children with disabilities and their families under the Individuals with Disabilities 

Education Act (IDEA). LINK 

SECTION : TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION TRAINING  

July 25 [Digital Journal] Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) Market Growth by 
Regional Segments 2023: Upcoming Business Strategies and Industry Revenue Forecast by 2030. The 
"Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) Market" report for 2023 presents a detailed 
analysis encompassing business growth opportunities, challenges, and emerging trends across different 
regions.LINK 
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https://www.indrastra.com/2023/07/modernizing-chinas-higher-education.html
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